
Tembele News and updates - #2 January 2021 

Reflecting back on the previous newsletter sent out more than six months ago we all seemed so upbeat 

that the latter half of 2020 would normalize and that international tourism would ignite again! Who 

would have guessed that one of the greatest economic drivers in the world would crash so hard! 

It certainly has been heart wrenching to see how our industry has been hit by this global disease.  Our 

group of companies may very well have been struck down too were it not for our local South African 

market which carried and supported us by participating in an array of short courses and excursions  

conducted throughout the last half of 2020. We were very fortunate to secure a gorgeous private lodge 

in the Thornybush Game Reserve   (which forms part of the Greater Kruger National Park Conservation 

Area) where we spent a total of 16 weeks running wildlife photography and tracking courses and a few 

leisure ‘bush breakaway’ weekends.  It was such a delight to enjoy the Lowveld at its best with South 

African clients that were greatly appreciative to get back into the bush after the initial hard lockdowns. 

We celebrated some profound bush experiences, stunning sunrises and sunsets and amazing animal 

interactions at this beautiful wilderness destination. 

 

 

Our Thornybush events produced numerous incredible large carnivore sightings, even within our lodge 

grounds. 

During September and October Joe was also quite fortunate in landing two fairly large avifaunal survey 

contracts for environmental impact assessment projects. He particularly enjoyed working in some ‘new’ 

habitats for him including various ‘Strandveld’ types near the towns of Saldanha, Langebaan and 

Lambert’s Bay on the south west coast. The field studies coincided with the spring flower season along 

the west coast. This saw him literally tip toeing through the daisies as he went about looking for nesting 

larks, chats and wheatears.    

 

 

Some of the beautiful landscapes and birds photographed during Joe’s bird surveys along the West Coast 

of South Africa 



On the home front, our little Spekboom saplings are flourishing and begging to be planted out so we have a 

tall order to disperse over 5000 plants into the local rural schools in the Capricorn district of the Limpopo 

Province. We were hoping to rollout this exciting initiative within the last quarter of 2020 but due to the 

Covid restrictions and the severe pressure the schools were under to complete the year’s curriculum this 

never materialised.  We are hoping that the project will gain momentum once our schools reopen in 

February.  

On another note Nature’s Way birthed an online holistic health store which we launched in July of 2020!  

Due to the Covid crisis and my passion to promote holistic, natural and organic supplements that can assist in 

bolstering the body’s own immunity this online platform has flourished and evolved into a multifaceted 

project.  Check it out on www.natureswayonlineholisitchealthstore.co.za      

In spite of all out international tours taking a backseat in 2020 we have managed to keep our heads above 

water and more importantly our attitudes upbeat and positive. With me being home so much more I was 

also able to put more attention into our equestrian centre resulting in our stable yard filling up to close on 

90% capacity. I also ran several summer “Paint and pony camps” for junior riders, which brought about many 

happy, healthy, sun kissed children! 

 

 

A colourful affair! The Paint and Pony Camps presented at the Tembele Stable yard were a huge hit with 

many of Polokwane’s young riders. 

Here’s to maintaining the positive vibrations and wishing you all the very best for 2021. 

Lisa Grosel 

 

 

                                                 Agapanthus flowering in the garden over Christmas time. 
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